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Discover the Most Common Dating â€œRed Flagsâ€• that Scare Good Men

AwayCommitment-ready, relationship-minded men have a low tolerance policy for any factor that

might make a woman appear â€œunequippedâ€• to take on a serious relationship. Just like the

goodhearted women who want nothing more than to find the right man to love and someday build a

life with, relationship-minded men want desperately to avoid falling in love with someone that could

make their life a living hell. Because of this, guys like this are VERY discriminating when assessing

a womanâ€™s long-term relationship potential. And they wonâ€™t think twice about dismissing a

woman once they realize sheâ€™s not really â€œGirlfriend Materialâ€•, and thus, not worth their time

and attention. Commitment-ready, relationship-minded men are less likely to waste a womanâ€™s

time because their time is extremely precious to them. Because they value commitment,

relationships, social and family ties very highly, they date with the intention of finding a woman they

can someday build a life with.Discover the Hidden Factors Men Use to Determine if a Woman is

Worth DatingAs a man matures he becomes less trusting of a womanâ€™s physical beauty and

charm. Instead, when evaluating her long-term relationship potential, he places greater attention on

the quality of her personal character (or lack thereof), as well as those things that have a direct or

indirect influence upon her character; such as the people, places, and things in her life.The thing is,

after a woman has passed a manâ€™s physical appearance test, he will gauge her level of

chemistry with him (the way she makes him feel). And once a man realizes that he has a good

enough amount of chemistry with a woman, over time he will slowly evaluate various aspects of her

character in order to determine if she is, in fact, a woman worth dating for long-term love and

perhaps even marriage.How to Avoid Chasing Men Away and Finally Get the Relationship You

WantBecause commitment-minded men are more likely to assess a womanâ€™s relationship

potential based on her character rather than her physical appearance or interpersonal chemistry

alone, this short and concise book focuses on the most common deal-breaking â€œred flagsâ€• that

stem from a womanâ€™s character (as well as those things that affect her character).This book was

designed to provide women with an inside look at how men think and what men want in a woman

when theyâ€™re ready for a serious relationship. In it, youâ€™re going to see things from a

manâ€™s point of view, as you discover the various aspects about a womanâ€™s life and behavior

that might force a man to lose interest in her and disappear without a trace.Hereâ€™s what

youâ€™re going to learn inside:The one area of your life that high-quality men are DEEPLY

concerned about, and how they secretly use it to judge your character (or lack thereof).How to

easily maintain a DEEP emotional connection to a man by avoiding one simple relationship mistake.



(Hint: This is the one mistake many women unknowingly struggle with.)An irritating habit that causes

high-quality men to stop pursuing a woman almost INSTANTLY.How to be a high-value woman in

the MOST important area of a manâ€™s life and make him see you as potential â€œWife

Material.â€•A â€œman-repellingâ€• female attitude that DRIVES good men away, and pushes them

into the arms of â€œlesserâ€• women.How to avoid KILLING a manâ€™s natural desire to please

you by giving him the one thing ALL men desperately crave but would NEVER ask for from a

woman.And much, much more...Would You Like to Know More?Get started now and discover the

most common (and hardly known) relationship-killers that cause men to quickly lose interest, pull

away, and disappear.Scroll to the top of the page and select the 'buy button' now.
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I've read other books by Bruce Bryans and really like them. Instead of giving frivolous advice about

how to attract any and all men he has you focus in attracting the right man and how to make

yourself more attractive by being a better person rather than silly tricks that don't impress anyone.

Worth your time.



This was to the point! No sugar coating and easy to understand. I like there was no playing involved.

I have liked all Bruce's books. Thanks for the information it's been helpful

Reading this made me realize things I have done which have caused a man to pull away. I read this

book after reading his other book on 40 ways to tell if a guy is just passing time with you. Not only

did I realize that the guy I've been dealing with has been exhibiting some of those behaviors but

after reading this book on relationship deal breakers, now I understand why.

Well written and easy to read, and so true!

If you are dating boys, not men, then this book is not for you. If you like to rush into relationships, or

allow yourself to be rushed into relationships, then this book is not for you- you need to re-evaluate

what quality is all about. However if you are meeting quality men, only to have them slowly push

themselves out of your life... You might need this book in a bad way.

Who would've known, now I do. Trying to rewire myself to have a great and wonderful relationship

when I get into one.

This book is great! It clearly states what us girls do, that aren't a big deal to us, and how men

interpret them. Which makes it easier to understand men even more. Definitely recommended

Was pretty logical
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